
COLOURS 2024

Colour No. Colour Name Colour Description Hex Code

02 AGAVE misty medium-dark, bluish-green mixture #73a4ab

03 WATER MINT washed-out mint green with yellow hue #e0e3ce

04 SUNGLOW cheerful orangey yellow reflecting sunshine without blinding #fed89e

05 ICY LAVENDER blue purplish with cold greyish shading #8e94b1

06 IVORY enveloping white with a discreet greyish-beige note #f3f1ea

07 CROCUS DELIGHT uminous wildflower purple with pinkish hue #cabad9

08 AMETHYST powerful violet loaded with blue #53337d

08/2 DARK AMETHYST blackened cold violet, darker than no. 08 #37224d

09 OYSTER PEARL subtle light-medium shadowy purplish-grey #b6aeb1

09/2 ZINC PEARL elegant shadowy purplish-grey, deeper than no. 09 #9d9398

10 SILKY delightful timeless warm toned off-white #fcfcfc

11 ICE LATTE creamy beige with a calm appearance #dcc8ba

12 AIRY VIOLET cold and crystal clear violet pastel #ded9e9

13 ELDERFLOWER luminous off-white with a slightly yellowish hue #f9f6ef

14 PALE GINGER softened natural light yellow-beige #f1dcb1

14/2 GINGER natural medium yellow-beige, warmer than no. 14 #e4c282

15 LEMON DROP glowing glazed vitamin lemony yellow #f7e488

15/2 LEMON warm pure lemony yellow, more dense than no. 15 #f4cd16

16 MILD ORANGE vibrant classic orange freshness #ef7838

16/2 VIVID ORANGE orange freshness more concentrated than no. 16 #dd5435

17 BUTTERMILK creamy glowing yellow pastel #f3e3b8

18 NOUGAT NOTE delicate cold neutral medium beige-brown #cab3a6

19 MELON SORBET frozen pastel infused in subtle orange #f9e3cb

19/2 MELON luminous subtle orange, darker than no. 19 #f6d2ae

20 ROSY CARAMEL delicately softened brownish-rosa beige #d49e86

21 WHITE ASH misty white-grey, with fine rose note #e7e4e1

22 LINEN GREY cold smoky light-medium grey-beige #d5ccc0

23 RAW TOFFEE truly rich natural burnt brown with orangey note #8f5a37

24 SOFT CLAY fine-grained medium toned earth brown #997b61

25 HAZELNUT intensely natural warm soft brown #6b4b3e

26 CORAL REEF refined neon coral with pink undertones #e37667

27 ALMOND BUTTER soothing brown with a soft camel hue #b0824f

28 ROYAL NAVY the classic luminous dark blue #1d2242

29 ROSEHIP warm shaded reddish-rosa with coral note #d47360

30 TRUE RED the intensely vibrant bright red #c20e17
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31 PURE WHITE the clean lustrous universal white #ffffff

33 SAFFRON DUST warm red with a slight orangey tinge #c94445

34 FUCHSIA lush purplish-pink blossom glow #a14b75

35 APPLE BITE bright energizing green on the yellow side #c0cb7f

36 WINTER BERRY the celebrating traditional deeper red #a41626

37 MOON BLUE muted relaxing mid-tone blue #6d91b5

38 ROSE QUARTZ mild and comfy softened pink #f4dee2

39 OLD ROSE porous powdered, blushing medium rosa #d29b96

40 CHERRY BLOOM glowing pale pink, symbolizing spring #fdd4e0

41 CLEAR PINK lustrous cold light magenta pink #ee779f

41/2 DEEP PINK joyful magenta pink, more intense than no. 41 #e4587b

42 MUTED MAUVE dark greyish-mauve with warm cloudy shading #725864

43 HONEY BALM muted warm yellow flowing as bee-wax #e0b229

44 WINE elegant crushed grape burgundy-red #852527

44/2 DEEP WINE the full-bodied burgundy-red, darker than no. 44 #662627

45 WILD HEATHER muted medium-dark pinkish-mauve #ae5071

46 PLUM SYRUP intensely luminous purple-plum #7f3164

46/2 DARK PLUM saturated purple-plum, deeper than no. 46 #652a3e

47 DUSTY LILAC veiled lilac with subtle blueish note #b987a0

48 CORNFLOWER illuminated electric cobalt blue #3c4894

49 DEEP BLUE intense yet luminous oceanic blue dye #2e68a5

50 AUBERGINE intensely blackened purplish-brown #583533

51 ROSEWATER delicate warm rosa note, barely perceptible #fcf5f6

52 SOFT ROSE drained rose-mauve with greyish overtone #cfb9bd

54 LIMPID LAGOON glowing aquatic turquoise green clarity #6ddbcd

54/2 DEEP LAGOON vibrant aquatic turquoise green, darker than no. 54 #31cab9

55 COOL MINT refreshing luminous minty green #91d6bf

56 TURQUOISE truly turquoise stone pigmented blue #84c2cf

57 TEAL TAN saturated teal, midway in blue and green #057e7a

58 MARBLE GREEN the timeless mineral green, slightly bluish #4b7961

59 SKY BLUE the airy overcast light blue #a3b9ce

60 NOBLE PINE the iconic dark bluish-green pine needle #2e493e

61 LINDEN BLOOM mildly acidic greenish-yellow pastel #e4dfc9

62 CUT GRASS lively mid-toned yellowish grass green #5c9054

63 DEEP FOREST dense plant life blackened green-brown #55563a

64 STEEL BLUE medium-dark grey with hints of blue #89989b

66 EUCALYPTUS muted mid-tone vegetal green with yellow hue #bbc2a1

67 JADE STONE discreet bluish-toned dusty mineral green #b6c7c2

68 WASABI diluted fresh wasabi, mixing green and yellow #c8bf58
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68/2 PURE WASABI vibrant fresh green-yellow wasabi, darker than no. 68 #b1a62b

69 ARTICHOKE muted elegant, neutral light tinted khaki #a39f86

70 GREEN SOIL refined dusty medium-dark khaki green #707b60

71 CONCRETE neutral stone-cool urban mid-grey #bcbcc2

72 TERRA COTTA burnt medium-dark warm reddish ochre #c0886e

73 SEAWEED underwater algae hue of brownish green-yellow #9c5c1e

74 DARK SLATE the chic dark anthracite grey #585555

75 RAW BLACK the elegant true black #292422

76 AMBER muted aged resin yellow with golden luster #d89e23

76/2 WARM AMBER resin yellow in brownish tint, more saturated than no. 76 #be711f

77 CAVIAR refined greyish-green with brownish overtone #928877

78 OLIVE GLOW luminous olive green with yellow overtones #706626

79 ESPRESSO concentrated coffee bean brown, almost black #412e2a

80 AGED RUST dark iron oxide reddish-brown #b3554b

81 ARCTIC BREEZE barely tinted, frosty and airy bluish-green #e0eae9

82 RASPBERRY rich-toned berry red with bluish note #bb2649

83 DUSTY BLUE soothing blue with subtle greyish shading #c0cccc

90 GOLD METALLIC warm gold shimmer, as wrapped gold leaf #9f7a21

92 SILVER METALLIC clean silvery coating with discreet shine #d4d2d3

94 CHAMPAGNE METALLIC semi-warm shine with subtle rose reflection #ceb7ad
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